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and restoration to the Catholic came to the conclusion that the
hum i°h m r ,81X„Cbll'lre!1 Ho" Ward, Lock edition at ninepence net
little did that excapcd nun (since altered to one shilling) would 
with her wretched falsehoods, give us the best value for the cost
dream that a poor Irishman That was how that particular edi-
m the mill would tear down, tion came to be adopted 1 knew
without a word being uttered by him. that the Ward, Lock and Comnanv’s 
not only her shaky fabric of lies, but books were, as a rule, well gotten un 
all the logic of the elders of the and good value for their price Their 
church," and win to the sweet yoke printed description of the get up of 
of Christ eight precious souls, who these “ continuous "readers " read 
were by his humble example to taste well, and their further statement 
eternal salvation. that they were specially “ issued for

How many there are who could school reading " would have re 
draw souls to the light as he did : moved from my mind any doubt of 
How many, as he did, could exert the complete suitability of the books 
■silently yet surely, the tremendous for general use in schools if anv 
influence of good example ! such doubt had ever occuired. Such

doubt, however, for the

BMPBIMlli
and unstable wrest it to their own founded in the truth—i. o.. in the 
destruction Again, although all unity of the one true faith. Thus do 
Irn.hJm J® hcnPt'Jr08 is revealed we clearly see that the Church recog. 
truth, still it is not the whole truth, nized in Scripture has the mark of
mnnleT!lhA flmg.uty^od •*> reveal unity set upon her, whereby men 
many truths to the Church, which may know that she is from God
Script,urfe08Und"XPre6aly -6-ated in tb6 I The “ext Kroat featur® of the

He gave to these apostles for the I Verv nlain . ,,

ssss srupted and destroyed), but was ‘,ouod a,ld supported by
handed down by them to their sue- approved by Vl the^MM a1*™’ and
?ro,nrmanyb;a™ts o^thT the eWU«d^ôriS

2s t\î rfFFu^r-
LtththTmènabwhoUte,yerc7,CeaBK | ^Tt"^ d hU?7ent

power and jurisdiction to-day, he 
able to prove to us that they are the 
legitimate

automobii.es. livery, garage
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apostles; that they come down from I lan^wK^L^tf “^hV^ng 
them in unbroken line, of succession is known to all. In a recent «nonet!
uninterrupted, ofdoctrine unchanged, Mr. Thomas W. Hussoll M l> à Pro
o power always exercised, and juris- testant and a Scotchman' described 
diction always claimed. If the line it briefly. He said ' de8cnbed
L lll,'1' °Ven ?,De 8ingle pointl " They IProtestant Ascendancy 
the hidden spirit, the sacramental Party ) have had a long run of ennd 
power, is gone, even as the electric luck. They have lmd 11™ g , 
flash dies, and is lost forever, when of everything In the country T^e 
the conducting wire is broken even judges have been of their faith and
“ra"r POl“t,:. lf,one link in ot tboir Politics almost entirely ever 
the chain of apostolical succession since the Onion. The Government 
he wanting, heaven and earth are in the Castle, no matter what nartv 
separate once more ; the man who has been in power, 1ms been of theit 
teaches and guides is only a vain kin^ ll'rolestant Ascendancv ) Thov 
pretender; he who says that he can have bed everything practically at 
forgive Bin is a blasphemer ; “ the their command " P y at
fllllt'.h0.- J8 î.’r0,ken' BDd lhe 6°lden And Mr Hussell further remarks 
re turns Vnt^iTearth whence^ 2*

powerless for all healing and divine all along the line in argument take 
Fullvam! f 7 h6 ..°nCe 60 re,uge in tbe assertion that the Irish
*■£**s.-—-

>\ e thus clearly see that a Church, 
one, holy, Catholic, and apostolic, is 
contemplated, recognized, and de
scribed to us in the Scriptures.

FINANCIAL
descendants of the... * Hence, although the Christian Church, ™

written word is the principa! portion Scripture, is holiness. Holiness is 
of the Christian's rule. The true
aud entire rule of faith, is the word holiness of'ïife'aud‘practice, 
of God revealed—written and 
written; for
Apostle (2 Thess. ii. 14) that _____________
must stand fast, and hold the trahi- I all that is sinful",’ eveu iIT’theTeast 
lions which we have learned, whether degree; second; the inculcation and 
by word or by epistle," 1. e„ writing, enforcing of all that is most perfect 
All that is written in Scripture is in holiness. The Church cannot tol 
good and true, profitable to teach, erate, much less teach, the least 
to reprove, to correct, to instruct in thing that is sinful, for Christ, says 
justice hilt nowhere in the Scrip the Apostle to the Ephesians, "loved 
tures do we find a single word to | the Church and delivered Himself up

it to
Himself a glorious Church, not hav
ing spot or wrinkle, or any such a 
thing, but that it should be holy and 

r---—. ™«=,ylcv my W11KBU I without blemish; as was written 
word to teach men its true menniug, °f this spouse of God, "Thou art 
which is one, holy, unchangeable as all fair, oh. my beloved, and there 
the mind of God, which it expresses, is
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recognized in

twofold—holiness of doctrine, and
Both

belong to the Church. Her teaching 
by the must he holy. Now, holiness of doc- 

“we trine means, first, the exclusion of

un-
we are

Many a man prides himself on his 
judgment when he is merely a good 
guesser.

, reasons
mentioned above, and others which 
I might enlarge upon, never did 
occur to me, and it was not until a 
few hours ago that I learned that the 
edition which we had- recommended 
contained some expressions which, 
to say the least, certainly ought not 
to appear in a school book. I 
greatly regret that I have thus un
wittingly hurt the feelings of :::__
It would seem in this case that, by 
the irony of fate, in my anxiety to 
secure that which was best, I have 
succeeded in selecting the only edi
tion among all the ten which could 
cause trouble, for I now feel 
that all the other nine editions must 
have been abridged and purged of all 
their objectionable expressions.

I think it is only fair to my col
leagues on the advisory board that I 
should make the above explanation 
of how this regrettable mistake 
made. The matter will be taken up 
of course, be rectified so far as pos
sible.

KINGSLEY’S “ WATER 
BABIES ”

Now 11 the time to make 
attend the Best. up your mind to

To the Editor of The Halifax Herald:
Sir,—That a mistake has been 

made in the selection of an edition 
of one of the books prescribed for 
home reading for the pupils of grade 
X, as was announced in your editor
ial of yesterday, is a matter which 
-calls for prompt acknowledgement 
and some words of explanation, in 
order that those who are interested 
in the matter may the better be able 
to judge what measure of blame 
should be meted out and who is en
titled to receive the largest share of

First, as to how the particular 
piece of literature in question came 
to be selected. Quite a number of 
different books were proposed and 
discussed before this one was de
cided upon. The book which I pro
posed was Stevenson's “ Treasure 
Island," a very excellent edition of 
which is amply annotated, well 
printed on good paper, and nicely 
and substantially bound in cloth, can 
be procured in “ Longman’s English 
Glassies " series for the surprizingly 
email sum of 25 cents.

Some of the board, however, 
thought that some people might 
raise objections to this work, be
cause of the amount of fighting con
tained in it, because a bottle of rum 
is found in it several times, appear
ing as the refrain of a song which 
one of the characters was fond of 
shouting, and because of one or two 
free and easy expressions of the 
author in a letter to a close friend, 
which letter is quoted in the intro
duction to the story.

Finally one of the board suggested 
Kingsley’s “ Water Babies," and the 
suggestion went through. I am in
clined to think there were some other 
members of the board who were like 
myself—not very intimately ac
quainted with the contents of the 
book, and I should not be greatly 
surprised to learn that those who 
had made acquaintance with it had 
done so through the medium of some 
edition which had been specially 
prepared for school use of which 
special preparation they were not 
aware.

As I have said, my own acquain
tance with the contents of the book 
did not go very far. Once while in 
the home of a friend I had picked u p* 
a copy of it and had read through 
the first fifty or sixty pages. I had 
strong reasons, however, for be
lieving that the book had been 
found interesting by a very large 
number of young people. In the 
part of it which I had read I had not 
observed anything which could 
reasonably be regarded as offensive 
by any person or class of persons, 
while the idea that such a thing 
could be found in later parts of the 
bpok was absolutely precluded from 
entering my mind, by the knowledge 
that the book was prescribed for 
çlass reading in the courses of very 
many schools, I have just picked 
up the booklets containing the 
courses of study prescribed for the 
Public schools of Chicago, of Los 
Angeles, and of San Francisco, and 
of one of the best of the private 
schools of the country, the Horace 
Mann school of New York. I took 
these because they were the first 
that came to my hand. In every 
one of them I find the “ Water 
Babies " among the books prescribed 
for reading.

The Horace Mann school has pre
scribed it for class reading in Grade 
IV., while the cities I have men
tioned have prescribed it for home 
reading in various grades.

I find, moreover, that its use as a 
school reader has been endorsed by 
no less important a body than the 
National Educational Association of 
the United States. The book is also 
widely used as a reader in the 
schools of Great Britain. I think I 
have now shown that the board can 
furnish some grounds for its belief 
that in choosing this particular 
piece of literature. It was choosing 
a book that would be found suitable 
for use in our schools.

The second point which calls for a 
word of explanation is how the par
ticular edition recommended came 
to be selected. This part of tlfe 
business my colleagues, knowing 
that
siderable number of publisher’s cat
alogues, left to me to look into and 
report upon. In looking over these 
catalogues I found, in addition to 
many other editions intended for 
ordinary use or for purposes of pre
sentation, no less than ten different 
editions brought out by nine differ
ent publishers for use as readers in 
schools. Three of these publishers 
were in America and six in England 
and Scotland, and the prices ranged 
from 85 cents to 60 cents and from 
six pence to two shillings and six-
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tures do we find i
justify us in asserting that the Bible I for it7~that~]He might present 
alone is the rule of faith. The ex- 
istence of the Christian Church,
therefore, is a necessity. First, to ________
preserve and interpret the written I without blemish;
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____. -, . -J no stain in thee." The Church
hecond, the Church is a necessity, to must not only be Irne from the least 
preserve and teach us the revelation sinfulness in her doctrine, but she 
wnicti we have received, not by must also teach and inculate all that 
writing but by word; to guard in all | is most perfect in holiness. " lie 
their purity those sacred traditions perfect, even as 
and truths which she received from heaven is perfect ;" for, says the 
her Lord and His Apostles, which, if Apostle, “ We preach, admonishing 
they were written, every one (says every man, and teaching every man in 
‘ " ,,°bn 'tbe wor d, itself-I think, u/f wisdom, that we mav presentevery 
would not be able to contain the man perfect in Christ Jesus." (Col. 
books that should be written." For, i.) No feature, therefore, of boll- 
as we are told in the Acts of the ness, can be neglected or put aside 
Apostles, our Lord continued “for in the teaching of God's Church, 
forty days appearing to them and But that which she teaches she must 
speaking of the Kingdom of God," also exhibit in her life, for Christ 
whereby is meant the Holy Church.

But if we

sure minority, which 
means that they would not give them 
(the minority) all the jobs—because 
that is what it really means."
„ 16 really means that; it means 

what they have got," which, as 
above quoted, Sir Edward Carson 
and his campaigners 
maintain."

ye
Father init. your
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t Even the weakest mind can be
,, I dissatisfied but not everyone can be

A great impending disaster"— contented and happy under all cir.
caUed^Home1 ltule Car8on cum stances It requires the eyes of Oct. 1 Courses fur study in a'lAraK!
called Home ltule in one of his wisdom aud bravery to see the nidi- of the Fine and Applied Arts and for
speeches dunug his recent civil ance of a dark day, and impart its Teachers of Art.
war " campaign in Ulster. He de- | brightness to the world,
nounced Home Rule as a “ disaster," 
but he did not say in what way it 
would bo so. What disaster could 
or would Horae Rule bring upon Ire
land or any part of Ireland ? What 
injury, what evil, what wrong, what 
injustice, could or would be inflicted 
on any class or creed, on any man, 
woman or child in Ireland through 
Home Rule ?

These questions stand as pertinent 
and proper, but they are not an
swered by the people who talk about 
Home Rule as a “disaster." Noth
ing in regard to them is heard from 
the Orange Tory Party, except reit
eration of the phrase “ civil and re
ligious liberty" —the religion meant 
being, of course, the Protestant re
ligion, as Sir Edward Carson gave 
assurance of in the speech referred 
to. “Never," said he, “ v.-as there a 
moment in Ulster in which men of 
all classes and all grades and all de
nominations of the Protestant relig
ion were absolutely hand to hand, 
shoulder to shoulder, and heart to 
heart in their determination to de
feat the Home Rule Bill."

The movement is, therefore, a Pro
testant movement, which by the way 
ought to be interesting information 
for the Duke of Norfolk aud his fel
low English Catholics who are such 
staunch supporters of the Carson 
Party. The Carson movement is 
Protestant, and by the cry of “ Civil 
and religious liberty " its leaders 
mean that they fear danger to their 
religion under Home Rule.

But the Home Rule Bill contains 
special provision against any such 
danger. It provides that “ the Irish 
Parliament shall not make a law 
directly or indirectly to establish or 
endow any religion, or prohibit the 
free exercise thereof, or give a pre
ference, privilege or advantage on 
account of religious belief or relig
ious or ecclesiastical status."

This bars the Irish Parliament 
from interfering with anybody’s re
ligion, though they should be so dis
posed, which, needless to say, is far 
from being in the least likely. Even I 
Sir Edward Carson has admitted 
that he has no fear of “ religious 
persecution" from an Irish legisla
ture. He does not fear that an Irish 
Parliament would make any laws 
against any one’s religion or relig
ious rights.

What, then, is Sir Edward Carson 
afraid of ? The administration of 
the law by Irish Nationalists. Ttiat 
an Irish National Executive Govern
ment, in which there would be Pro
testants as well as Catholics, would 
so administer the law as to be a 
“ disaster " to Protestants. Such is 
what Sir Edward Carson would have 
people believe is the fear of himself 
and his party in regard to Home 
Rule.

. our Lord describes her to us as the 
had no other proof of the “ salt of the earth and the light of 

necessity of an authoritative voice to the world ;" and He continued : “ A 
exp am the sacredSext of Scripture, city seated on a mountain cannot he 
would not our own experience show hid, neither do 
us this necessity ? Behold the

THE CHURCH
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION(Sermon delivered in the Church of San 

the Second 
N. Burke,

the day. Romans xv. 4 13 )

Sunday of Advent 
O. P.. Text.—The

ta ! 
f Adel Popolo. Rome, on 

tflô.s. by the Rev. T. 
Epistle of

men light a caudle
, . , , and put it under a bushel, but upon a
berless opinions, and religious sects, candlestick, that it may shine to all 
and absurd systems of belief and that are in the house. So let your 
practice which have sprung up light shine before men, that they 
w erever the voice of the Church is may see your good works, and glorify 
not heard and received. So great is your Father who is in heaven."
their number, so bitter their mutual (Matt, v.) The mark of holiness
hatred, so absurd their pretensions must therefore be found, not onlv iu 
and practices, so miserably vain and the teaching of Christ's Church "but 
narrow-minded their spirit, that they must also be found embodied in her 
would bring Christianity into con- | life, cherished in her, and made a 
tempt, if they were not confronted part of her visible self. She must be 

?. e true Church, the mighty Gath- not only the preacher of sanctity, 
1 ,C,mdthe5. °* ^be ^al*ihfnl, who up- I but the mother of saints. All that is 

o e the divine word in all its un- I high and heroic and most perfect
changing majesty .of truth, and iu all must not only find a place in her
* 7 ea.u^y holiness. teaching, but must belong to her

avmg thus seen what a Church life and form her spirit. She must 
means, what are its duties and func- “minister in her faith, virtue, knowl- 
tions, and what its necessity, we edge, and in knowledge, abstinence, 
come to the g$and question, Is the and in abstinence, patience, aud in 
I biu-6117 ti! vUCh ? Cburch—One— patience, godliness, and in godliness.
Holy-Catholic —Apostolical —con- hove of brotherhood, and in love of 
.Plated in Scripture, and where is brotherhood, charity "—“in all man- 

she to be found? I answer, that such

num

St. Angela’s CollegeFaith, as we have seen, is an abso
lute, firm, immutable belief in all 
that God has revealed, of which the 
sole motive is the truthfulness of 
God. Being such, it must, of 
sity, as we have seen, be simple, firm, 
universal, and courageous ; and in 
this day’s sermon I engaged to prove 
that the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church was the only true messenger 
of God, in that in her only do we find 
these four essential qualities of true 
faith.

Queen's Ave. and Col borne St., London
Under the patronage of Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of Londonneces-
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High School Department
Facidth^^a^an^thmour MatGcul^o^Examinaticms!0 EntranC6 ‘°

Mineratogy, Biology’Mid^omestio^Science!*041 ^ ^But it may be asked, Where is the 
necessity of a Church at all ? Have 
we not the Scriptures, in which God 
has given us all that he has revealed? 
What do you mean by a Church ? 
What are the duties and functions of 
a Church ? . What grounds have you 
for calling on us to admit the exist
ence and authority of such an insti
tution ? All these questions must 
be answered before you say a single 
word on the peculiar claims or argu
ments of the Church Catholic.

First. What is the definition of a 
Church ? A Church is a living body 
or congregation, united together by 
a common belief in the same doc
trines, by having the same rites and 
usages, and by admitting the 
government and authority. These 
three are necessary in flhe very idea 
of a Church. A common belief, else 
there can be no real and interior 
union. The same rites and

Preparatory Department
Efficient training in the Elementary and Entrance to High School Goar

Music Department
Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Thorough courses in 

in piano X“e0ry 1'Iu3ic' Famous Myers Method used for beginners 
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sea.

« nu v • 1 1 1 ner °* conversation holv, because ita Church is clearly recognized in i8 written, vou shall be holv, for I am 
Scripture, and that she is to be found I holy." (Peter, i, lii.) Thus do we 
only in that congregation which has behold how the Church of Christ
never changed her faith nor failed in must be holy in faith and in morals, 
doctrine; which teaches all righteous- i„ doctrine and iu life, 
ness, to the exclusion of the least sin The Church contemplated in Scrip 
which is to be found everywhere, ture must, moreover, be universal, 
ami which can trace her power and The Jewish Church was founded for 
jurisdiction to the Apostles; that is, a particular people ; it might be 

e oly Roman Catholic Church. called a national Church—the Church 
The unity of the Chiftch is recog- of Israel. It, moreover, was not 

nized in Scripture, for, says the destined to last forever, but only for 
Apostle, we have one Lord, one | a time, 
faith, one baptism, one God and the 
Father of all;" wherefore he com
mands them to

College and Academy of St. Joseph
ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTO

same Residential and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls

Thorough Academic, Collegiate, Commercial and Prepara
tory Courses. Under the Direction of Teachers holding University 
Degrees. For Prospectus, apply to

The Church described by 
our Lord in the new law was a con
trast to the Jewish Church in both 

... ... Pre8erve the I these respects. It was to be univer-
uni y of the spirit in the bond of sal as to place and perpetual as to 
peace, “ere, St. Paul compares the time. Universal as to place. Its 
oneness of faith to that of God, and doctrines were for all mankind.

God is necessarily and essentially " And this Gospel of the kingdom
one, so faith is also one. And in the shall be preached in the whole world, 
wonderfully beautiful and touching for a testimony to all nations." 
prayer of Jesus Christ for His (Matt, xxiv, 14.) “ And He said to 
n-Ur°h' the first grace He asked of them. Go ye into the whole world, 
His Father was this unity. These and preach the Gospel to every créa- 
things Jesus spoke, and lifting up ture." (Mark xvi.) Behold, again, 

6yee *° h,eaven,He Bald' • • ■ from St. Matthew, the Church's 
Holy Father keep them in My name Catholicity—i. e„ universality of 
whom Thou hast given Me, that they doctrine : “And Jesus spoke to them, 
may be one, as we also are. ... saying, All power is given to Me in 

ave given them Thy word ... heaven and in earth. Going, there- 
have manifested Thy name to the fore, teach ye all nations, baptizing 

men whom Thou hast given Me. them in the Name of the Father and 
. . . and they have kept Thy Qf the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

mu ' * Sanctify them in Teaching them to observe all things 
truth. Ihy word is truth. As thou whatsoever I have commanded you.
ast sent Me into the world, I also And behold, I am with you all days, 

send them in*o the world. And even to the consummation of the 
* 8ancfcify Myself, world." In these words of Jesus 

that they also may be sanctified Christ the Church is described as 
in truth. And not for them universal in place, in doctrine, and 
only do I pray, but for them also in time.
who through their word shall believe Finally, the Church of Christ is 
hi Me. That they all may be one, as described to us in Scripture as hav- 
,. °u’ ^^her, in Me, and I in Thee, ing power and jurisdiction. “As the 

at they also may be one in us ;that Father sent Me, so I send you," says 
the world may believe that Thou hast 1 J

usages,
else there can be no exterior union ; 
and one government and authority, 
without which no society, human or 
divine, can possibly exist. The de
finition of the Catholic Church is, 
“ The congregation of all the faith
ful—believing the same truths—hav
ing the same sacraments and sacri
fices, and under one and the 
visible head."

Second. What are the duties and 
functions of a Church? They are, 
my brethren principally to preserve 
unity of doctrine, that all “be of one 
mind;" holiness and purity of doc
trine, “that with one mind and 
mouth all may glorify God;" Catholi
city of doctrine, which means univer
sality—by teaching “all truth," and 
to all peoples, to Jew and Gentile, in 
every clime, from the rising of the 

unto the going down thereof, 
making known the name of Jesus 
Christ, and apostolicity of doctrine, 
i. e., doctrine handedjjdown from the 
Apostles in an unbroken chain, and 
guaranteed by their power and juris
diction, equally
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begins the first week ofI

sun
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and connectedly 

transmitted to their successors. The 
duties and functions of a Christian 
Church, if there be such an institu
tion, are naturally and necessarily to 
teach men 'what to believe and 
what to do ; what to practise 
and what to avoid ; to
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. , , . , _ , Jesus Christ : but the Father sent
e Me. And the glory which Thou Him with power : “ the people were 
ast given Me, I have given to them, in admiration at His doctrine, for He 

t at they may be one, as we also are was teaching them as one having 
one. x7nA, .^ow’ ^ cannot power, and not as their Scribes and
)e argued that Christ here prayed Pharisees ; “ therefore He also sent 

only for the union of charity His apostles with power : “ and hav- 
amongst all who profess Christian- hDg called His twelve disciples to- 
lty, for He speaks of Being one in gether, He gave them power ;’’ and 
truth—! e., in faith. Elsewhere, st. Luke : “ then calling together 
the Apostle speaks of those who pro- the twelve apostles, He 
fess Christianity, and yet are to be power and authority." 
shunned. Now, I beseech

But, of course, nobody believes 
anything of the kind. On the con
trary, everybody knows and believes 
that the real fear of those people is 
quite the opposite—not that Protest
ants will suffer any wrong under 
Home Rule, but that under Home 
Rule there will no longer be such a 
system in Ireland as Protestant 
Ascendancy. That is what Sir Ed
ward Carson really fears, and he in
dicated as much in explaining what 
he and his friends are “ out for " in . ^ 
their anti-IIome Rule campaign. 5 
“ After all we are not out for con- * 
quest. We are not out for ascend
ancy, but we are out to maintain 
what we have got aud we are going 
to maintain it.”

There it is. They are going to , 
maintain what they have got. And {É 
what is that ? Ascendancy. But 2 
they “ are not out for Ascendancy." £ 
Of course, not. They don’t need to 
lie, since they have got it already, 
and they are “ out to maintain what 
they have got."

pre
pare them for heaven and for God; to 
make them in mind and in action, 
Christians—friends of God, and 
worthy to be admitted into His King
dom.

Commercial School with

and local centre for examinations itt

n have wide spread reputation, 
eful direction.

beautiful and healthful localtiea 
dépota. New buildings with

In We
Third. But it may be said Where 

is the necessity of this Church, or 
living teaching authority, as you call 
it? Have we not the written law aud 
word of God, preserving His revealed 
word, and pointing lout the path ot 
holiness and salvation; in a word, 
doing the very things that you say 
fall within the duties aud functions 
of the Church? To this I answer. 
True, we have the written word of 
God. But no society is or ever has 
been founded on a written code, 
without a liaing authoritative voice 
to explain aad enforce it. The 
written word does not explain 
itself. If left to itself, it 
is interpreted according to the differ 
ent judgments, whims, caprices of its 
readers, and being thus varied and

For catalogue apply to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Registration of resident students September a. Classes open at g.jo «• m. September .)
gave them 
And what

, ,, . , ,, , you. I manner of power did He give them ?
brethren, to mark those who make Even His own power. My brethren, 
dissensions and offences, contrary to " the Son of Man hath power to for- 
the doctrines which you have learnt, give sin ;" and to them He said,
and to avoid them, for your " Whose sins you shall forgive, they
obedience is published in every are forgiven : and whose sins you 
place I rejoice therefore, in you." 8baU retain, they are retained." 
Now, if we are told to avoid a man, But, my brethren, power and author- 
ho wean we lie,said to be one with him? jty are commissions from God. They 

ay, more, the Apostle, in the same must, therefore, be transmitted by 
p ace, calls those heretics who, by tbe act Gf those who have received 
pleasing speeches and good words, them from God. There must, there- 
seduce the hearts of the inno
cent " from the one

home a con-had at

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE I
$ %SANDWICH, ONTARIO.1 %
% The'College, established in 1870, is conducted by the Basilian Fathers 

and oners an excellent course in the following Departments :
Arts, High School, Commercial, Preparatory

%

%

, First-class Buildings, Modern Equipment, Acres of Campus extending 
to the bank of the Detroit River, Good Gymnasium, Handball, Alleys, etc. %fore, be in the Christian Church an 

_ . . , „„„ ,, doctrine, actual, clear, living connection with
Satan, for lie says, May the God of tbe auostles. The power which the 
Peace crush Satan under your feet Son ot God received from the Father,

%
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REV. F. FORSTER, O. S. B., President 5
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